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Abstract 
Psychology of place is theoretical territory shared by a wide range of disciplines. Currently, 
while environmental psychology addresses such questions as how people interact with and make 
meaning in places, clinical psychology has paid scant attention to the role of place in mental health.  
This paper focuses on two concepts from place psychology - place attachment and place 
identity. Place attachment is here defined as a sense of positively-valanced emotional connection to a 
familiar place (Morgan 2010). Place identity implies a stronger sense of belonging: the person as part 
of the place and the place as part of the person (Memmot & Long 2002). Both place attachment and 
place identity can be seen as relating to notions of ‘home’.  
My PhD is a work of interdisciplinary practice-based research using creative writing as a 
methodology to explore how place attachment, place identity and notions of home may support 
recovery from psychological trauma. A novel provides a site of imaginative encounter between author 
and reader, in which the two parties collaboratively create place and character through the medium of 
language. This paper links theory with practice by outlining some choices involved in exploring 
psychological constructs through narrative fiction. 
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It is common for reviews of novels to claim ‘the place is another character’. What the 
reviewer means by this observation is often vague: it may refer to mere visibility of landscape 
in the text, precise contextualisation of the characters and their story in a geographical 
location and historical point in time, the protagonist being in conflict with his or her 
surroundings, and/or the landscape and weather mirroring the protagonist’s internal states and 
conflicts.  
 My novel-in-progress, The Child Pose, is a work of practice-based research which 
explores how a place may perform a similar function to a human therapist in facilitating an 
individual’s recovery from psychological trauma. The starting point for this research is my 
own background, training and professional experience as a clinical psychologist, combined 
with a desire to investigate the potential of creative writing as an interdisciplinary research 
methodology the outcomes of which are neither quantitative nor qualitative but performative 
(Haseman 2006).  
A well-established trope in fictional narratives of psychological healing is that of 
homecoming: returning to one’s roots, going back to a place where one belongs or to which 
one has an emotional connection. Strangely, although the scientific psychological literature 
yields a small body of work on the negative mental health impacts of displacement or loss of 
home (see some examples below) there appears to be no equivalent body of research into 
homecoming and its positive mental health impacts. I am interested in how a place conceived 
as home may play a therapeutic role in recovery from trauma, both through the physical 
action of returning to and being in such a place, and through internal representations of the 
place which are psychologically portable. Pursuing this line of interdisciplinary enquiry 
requires a much more precise understanding of place psychology (what the literature to date 
has called ‘psychology of place’, Fullilove 1996) than is currently provided within literary 
theory by such terms as topophilia (Auden 1947).  
 
Approaches to theorizing place 
 
Psychology of place is a research focus in many disciplines, including anthropology, 
urban planning, organizational psychology, land management, leisure and recreation studies, 
and marketing. Within literature, ecocriticism is perhaps the approach most directly 
concerned with relationships between people and places. While my thesis incorporates 
ecocritical approaches, the scope of this paper is restricted to canvassing current 
understandings of place within environmental, social and clinical psychology, and briefly 
exploring how creative writing as a research method may help advance these understandings. 
In particular, this paper attempts to differentiate the concepts of place attachment and place 
identity, and explore how these may relate to complex, evocative, powerful notions of ‘home’ 
in a work of fiction.  
Morgan (2010) outlines three broad approaches to place theory which have dominated 
the literature, and which he suggests may appear incompatible. The phenomenological-
humanistic approach explores the subjective, emotional quality of people’s relationship to 
places. This tradition has been criticised by positivistic place researchers for lacking an 
empirical basis, and by social place theorists as politically regressive, since it ignores the 
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power relations by which the meaning of place is contested. An example of the latter 
criticism can be seen in arguments about ‘nativeness’, and the respective claims of 
indigenous and non-indigenous residents to a sense of belonging (eg. Price 2000; Read 2000; 
Moreton-Robinson 2003; Trigger 2008).  
A second tradition, more psychometric in approach, attempts to define and measure 
psychosocial phenomena such as place attachment and analyse this data using quantitative 
techniques. This approach has been criticised for attempting to reduce holistic phenomena to 
a mechanistic set of interacting objective elements, and failing to account for subjective 
aspects of the human experience of place (Malpas 1999).  
The third tradition, social constructivism, views place as a socially constructed 
phenomenon (Massey 1994). This approach has been criticised for failing to take into account 
the physical, embodied nature of both people and places, and the link the body creates 
between subjectivity and the objective material world (Malpas 1999).  
 
Place attachment 
 
Morgan’s (2010) approach has been to propose a developmental theory of place 
attachment. He suggests that a pattern of positive experiences in and of a specific place 
during childhood becomes generalised into an unconscious working model of place, which 
manifests subjectively as a long-term positively-valenced bond to that place. Morgan’s 
approach avoids the ‘mechanistic’ nature of psychometric models, while maintaining the 
potential for scientific rigour (his own model is based on qualitative analysis of intensive 
interviews with a small sample). The developmental model has scope to accommodate both 
the subjective, emotional quality of people’s relationships with place and the processes of 
social construction which contribute to ‘making meaning’ of place.  
Attachment is a well-established concept in the field of mental health, usually 
referring to the maternal-child bond in infancy (see the seminal work of Bowlby 1969; 1974; 
1980). Disrupted attachment, through physical separation or psychological alienation (for 
example, as a result of maternal depression) is widely viewed as having serious deleterious 
effects on the development of infant’s mental health (see Chaffin et al 2006). The concept of 
attachment has been extended beyond the mother to the father, family members, and other 
key figures (eg. Bergin & Bergin 2009; Seibert & Kerns 2009), and beyond infancy to middle 
childhood (eg. Weinfield 2005) and into adolescence (eg. Medway & Howard 2004). 
However, the application of the concept of attachment to place is very new, and to date has 
been the province of environmental psychology rather than clinical psychology.  
Where research has addressed the mental health implications of place attachment, 
studies have tended to conflate place attachment with place identity, despite emerging 
attempts to differentiate these two concepts. For example, Brown and Perkins (1992) studied 
disrupted place attachments due to burglaries, voluntary relocation, and natural disasters, and 
found that the negative mental health effects of such disruptions were mediated by various 
factors including the strength of pre-disruption attachment and the degree of change 
represented by relocation. However this study did not attempt to differentiate between place 
attachment and place identity in terms of mental health impacts (see discussion of place 
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identity, below). The same can be said of much research on older people’s place attachment 
to their living environments (eg. Rubinstein 1989). 
Rollero and de Piccolo (2010) studied Italian undergraduates who were either 
residents of the university city of Turin, or had relocated from other towns for the purpose of 
study. They found a general relationship between place attachment and social well-being, but 
cautioned that the psychometric approach to studying such relationships is problematized by 
the complexity and subjectivity of individuals’ definitions of place. The authors’ definition of 
place attachment privileges cognitions and meanings attributed to the environmental setting: 
‘people ascribe meaning to landscapes and places and in turn become attached to the 
meaning’ (233). Rollero and de Piccolo argue that ‘place attachment plays a role in fostering 
self-esteem, self-worth, self-pride…  and also social well-being…. Psychological 
phenomena, such as the perception of the quality of one’s social life, cannot be conceived but 
contextualised and embedded in specific environments’ (233). Again, it seems the definition 
of place attachment used by Rollero and de Piccolo leans towards what Memmot and Long 
(2002) would describe as place identity. 
 
Place identity 
 
According to Fullilove (1996) there are three major psychological processes which 
connect an individual to a place: attachment, familiarity, and identity. Like Morgan, Fullilove 
sees attachment to place as parallel to, but distinct from, attachment to person. Fullilove 
conceptualises place attachment as a mutual caretaking bond between a person and a beloved 
place. Familiarity refers to the processes by which people develop detailed cognitive 
knowledge of their environs. Place identity is concerned with the extraction of a sense of self 
based on the places in which one passes one's life. Fullilove is one of a number of authors 
whose main clinical concern is for the effects of ‘displacement’ on the mental health of 
people removed from their homes as a result of war, decolonization, epidemics,
 
natural 
disasters, and other disruptive events.  
A sense of belonging has for some time been identified as a vital mental health 
concept in the field of psychiatric nursing (Hagerty, Lynch-Sauer, Patusky, Bouwsema & 
Collier 1992). At least one definition of belonging bears a strong resemblance to Fullilove’s 
notion of place identity: Hagerty et al. (1992) define sense of belonging as ‘the experience of 
personal involvement in a system or environment so that persons feel themselves to be an 
integral part of that system or environment’ (172). Similarly, Memmot and Long (2002) 
emphasise that place identity involves both a concept of being ‘part of the place’, and a sense 
that some part of the place resides within oneself. A similar concept is expressed in the folk 
saying, ‘You can take the boy out of the country, but you can’t take the country out of the 
boy’.  
A number of researchers have focussed on the negative effects of displacement, at 
many levels (from one’s home, one’s neighbourhood, or one’s country), in terms of a loss of 
belonging, and/or a loss of identity (eg. Fullilove 1996; Speller & Twigger-Ross 2009; 
Vandemark 2007). Such studies can be seen as driven by a problem-based approach: how 
does loss of place cause or contribute to mental health problems? However, to date there has 
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been little research attention given to ways in which the psychology of place contributes to 
mental health: in other words, a strength-based approach. In part, my project addresses itself 
to this research deficit. 
It will be clear from the foregoing discussion that the emerging body of theory 
concerning the psychology of place is still in the process of defining its key terms. For the 
purposes of this article and my thesis, I am adopting Morgan’s (2010) definition of place 
attachment as a sense of positively-valanced emotional connection to a familiar place. 
Following Fullilove (1996) and Memmot and Long (2002), I am using a definition of place 
identity which implies a much stronger sense of belonging to a place: of the person being part 
of the place and the place being part of the person.   
 
Notions of home 
 
Based on the above definitions, it might be assumed that notions of ‘home’ relate 
more closely to place identity than to place attachment. However, the role of the two 
psychological constructs in the subjective experience of a place as home is arguably more 
complex than it appears at first glance.  
In Danielle Wood’s The Alphabet of Light and Dark, Essie – born in Tasmania, 
currently living in Perth – contrasts her own sense of home with that of Sir Walter Scott, 
whose words ‘This is my own, my native land’ she sees engraved on a pavement in 
Edinburgh: 
Essie had needed to reach out to David to stop herself from falling into the Alice-hole 
that opened up there in the pavement, a core cut through centuries of Picts, Celts, 
Angles, Norsemen, all the way to infinity. Imagine that kind of belonging, she had said 
to David, breathless. He had not understood. 
The core of her own self was shallow by comparison, and when she stared into it, 
looking for the place where she began, there was nothing but a rift, distorting. There 
was a shadow somewhere between the beginning and the self that stood on an 
Edinburgh street, trying to still a vertiginous desire to fall (Wood 2003, 72-73). 
In this passage, Essie equates belonging with a long unbroken ancestral presence in a place. 
In contrast to Walter Scott’s connection with Scotland, and that of Essie’s Aboriginal friend 
Pete with Tasmania, Essie feels dis-located in the place where she lives. To live in Tasmania, 
to be the product of several generations with intimate knowledge of and involvement in the 
local landscape and society, is not enough to make Essie feel at home there. She experiences 
place attachment, but not place identity. 
 The notions of home offered in Kári Gíslason’s memoir The Promise of Iceland are 
very different. Home for Kári’s mother Susan seems not so much a place as a possibility, a 
concept, perhaps an ideal: ‘Like her father Harold, she was the sort who was never entirely 
satisfied; the one who needed to get away before she felt like she was reaching home’ (Gíslason 2011, 
24).  
Kári, constantly moving between Iceland, England and Australia as a child and 
adolescent, begins to question notions of home-as-place from a young age: 
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Perhaps I had begun to realise that home would never again be an automatic thought, and that 
instead it would always flicker like a broken light between Iceland, England, and Australia 
(92).   
At the end of the memoir he seems to settle on the idea that home is an internal representation 
of a place, which you carry with you, and that always beckons you back: 
Home, I have discovered, is not a moment in the past to which one returns, or a revision. It 
isn’t even the feeling of being settled in the place you love most. At the end of this story, my 
overwhelming feeling is that home is the knowledge that one day you will be back. That, I 
suppose, is what I have been doing all along: going back to Iceland. And going back to 
Australia, too (272). 
Kári presents himself as having multiple place identities, with Australia, England and 
Iceland, while his mother has place attachments but feels no need to identify with any of 
these physical locations as ‘home’. 
 
Creative writing as interdisciplinary research in place psychology 
 
A novel provides a site of imaginative encounter between author and reader, in which 
the two parties collaboratively create place and character through the medium of language. 
Notions of belonging, connection to place, and home, are universally evocative and can 
provide the reader with a powerful emotional experience – or a disappointingly clichéd one. 
Susan, the protagonist of my creative work in progress The Child Pose, is a forty year 
old woman who suffers a traumatic event and responds by seeking out a specific place for 
sanctuary and healing. She retreats to a small coastal town called Stillwater, many hours’ 
drive from the city where she lives and works (and the site of the traumatic event). Susan’s 
internal representation of Stillwater is based on childhood holidays there: it is a place of 
peace, tranquillity and happiness, removed from the routine of daily life, and relieved of its 
major stressors. Throughout Susan’s childhood her mother suffered from bipolar disorder and 
was a dangerously unpredictable presence, but at Stillwater she was always calm – and in any 
case, the family members spent little time with each other on holiday, preferring to 
experience the beach through solitary pursuits. Susan has not been back to Stillwater in thirty 
years. Thus, while the adult Susan’s relationship to Stillwater is not one of place identity (she 
does not feel that she is part of the place, or that it is part of her), she has a strong sense of 
place attachment.  
Over the course of the novel, Susan revisits sites of childhood exploration, becomes 
involved in various individual and community issues, and forms relationships with local 
residents. Each time she returns to the city, her life appears increasingly schismed: lacking 
place identity with either the place she lives or the place she prefers to be, Susan is unable to 
recover a sense of home that might enable her to move on from trauma. Eventually, by a 
cathartic embodied enactment of place identity, Susan subjectively reconciles self and place – 
but whether the result is mental health, mental illness, or something other, is left to the reader 
to decide.  
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Technical challenges and choices 
 
For such a narrative to operate as interdisciplinary research – unpacking, exploring, 
embodying, manipulating, and illuminating environmental psychology constructs of place 
attachment and place identity – it must convey a relationship between protagonist and place 
which is credible and engaging, and which changes over the course of the story in intriguing, 
moving, thought provoking, aesthetically satisfying ways. To pursue my research enquiry 
thus requires attention to a number of technical aspects of fiction writing, notably point of 
view, tense, tone, structure, description, characterisation, and symbolism.  
I have adopted intimate third person point of view, to enable close identification 
between reader and protagonist while simultaneously maintaining a level of detachment. 
Since people suffering from psychological trauma do not typically speak freely about their 
thought and feelings, first person point of view would introduce considerable potential for 
inauthenticity or obscurity between the narrative voice and the reader. The story is told in the 
present tense, to give the reader a sense of immediacy: the illusion that all outcomes remain 
possible.  
The novel’s tone is generally sombre to lyrical, with changes in Susan’s mental state 
suggested through considered use of sentence and paragraph length, grammatical 
completeness and correctness, punctuation, and vocabulary. A key challenge posed by an 
anxious and depressed protagonist is to modulate tone in order to maintain reader 
engagement, including using humour.  
The novel’s structure is still developing. Morgan (2010) sees place attachment as a 
developmental process, and emphasises the importance of childhood experience in its 
formation. Although arguably it is possible – perhaps common – to form place attachments 
later in life, this novel adheres to Morgan’s model: Susan’s place attachment to Stillwater 
was formed exclusively in childhood. A non-linear narrative structure may help explore ways 
in which a place attachment formed under a past set of circumstances can impact on a current 
situation.  
Skilful description is a challenge which must be met, if the reader is to experience the 
sense of place that is fundamental to both the story and the research. Sensory description – 
sounds, smells, textures, temperature, as well as visual impressions – requires the poetic skill 
of evoking larger experiences through a focus on individual details. Botanical and zoological 
specificity are useful for representing place, and Susan’s knowledge of the flora and fauna of 
Stillwater expresses her place attachment. Similarly the geography and geology of the place 
are represented as very familiar to Susan, and are described in sufficient detail for the reader 
to clearly envision the island, causeway, roads, buildings, and so on. The work accurately 
reproduces the tide cycles, phases of the moon, sunrise and sunset times, prevailing wind 
directions and general weather conditions of a real coastal place over a real period of time, in 
an effort to help the reader unconsciously sense if not consciously notice the natural rhythms 
of Stillwater underpinning the story.   
Characterisation focusses primarily on the various characters’ degree of place 
attachment to or place identity with Stillwater, and their resulting claims to a voice in 
decision-making about the future of the place. Most major characters in the novel call 
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Stillwater home, or at least lay claim to some level of belonging – that the place belongs to 
them, or that they belong to the place. While exploring concepts of indigenous versus non-
indigenous belonging (and related issues of custodianship versus ownership) is beyond the 
scope of this paper, it may be noted that parties involved in the dispute over future 
development in Stillwater include representatives of the local indigenous community, long-
term seasonal campers and holiday-makers, multi-generation residents, relative newcomers, 
developers claiming place attachment and an appreciation of place values to justify their 
development plans, and a state government whose claims concern the subsumption of local 
interests under those of the state. Each party’s claim helps to illuminate the constructs of 
place attachment and place identity, notions of home, and ideas about the therapeutic value of 
specific places, which are the focus of the research.  
Symbolism in The Child Pose is primarily concerned with images of change and 
stability, including seasons and cycles, and ideas about leaving, staying, returning, and 
moving on. A secondary level of symbolism deals with connection versus separation: 
interpersonal, intergenerational, and intrapsychic. This web of signification enables the story 
to explore place attachment, place identity, home, and healing, in the dimensions of both time 
and space. 
 
Conclusion 
 
This paper has briefly outlined a research encounter between environmental 
psychology (specifically the constructs of place attachment and place identity) and creative 
writing (specifically the novel) which explores the role of place in psychological healing and 
mental health. Fundamental to the research effort is the need for a credible and engaging 
story, and some technical considerations in the creation of story have therefore been outlined.  
Interdisciplinary practice-based research is a challenging endeavour. Creative practice 
as more than a mere illustration or demonstration of theoretical constructs, and theoretical 
constructs capable of driving and shaping more skilful practice, is a symbiosis much better 
conceptualised within the creative arts than at the nexus between arts and non-arts fields (in 
this case, creative writing and psychology). It is exciting to see this nexus being increasingly 
explored, for example across the fields of medical science and visual art. This paper suggests 
that creative writing may operate as a research method for investigating psychological issues 
too complex for existing quantitative and qualitative approaches – such as the therapeutic 
value of home.   
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